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MR. Vfalter L. FEPPSEI^JSI

L'r. V/alter L. Pepperman, Assistant Director (Administrative) of the Emergency Crop
and Feed Loan Division since 1937, has been retired, having reached the maximum
age,, with more'than fifteen years of service.

Mr. Pepperman first became associated vdth the U. S. Department of Agricultiire
Vifhen he v/as placed in charge of the Farmers' Seed Loan Office with headquarters
at Memphis, Tennessee, in February 1932, which office conducted a lending program
for farmers who could not obtain loans from other sovirces. The organization

a

administering this lending program was taken over when the Farm Credit Admini-
' stration was originally set up.

A comparatively short time thereafter Mr. Pepperman was brought into the Central
Office of the Emergency Crop and Feed Loan Division at Washington, and by pro-
motion through sucpessive stages became Assistant Director.

This was Mr. Pepperman* s second tour of service in the Federal Covernment. His
first Government employment was with the U. S. Civil Service Commission at
Washington, followed by service abroad, including tv/q years as Director of Civil
Service for the Government, of the Philippine Isltuids. He was than returned to
service in i^ashington as an official of the rfar Department and then as an official
of the Panama Canal during early construction days. In between these tv/o periods
of Government service Mr. Pepperman was for many years an official of various
railroads, with headquarters in Kew Yorx, including a number of years as Vice
President of the corporation operating the subways and other passenger trans-
portation facilities in the city of New York,

« « « * «

The "Major", has asked the editors of the Grapevine to say to all of his good
friends in FCA thr't he did not just slip away without farev^ell parties. and



Upon receipt oi special Farm Credit
Clnb membersxiip fee of 50^> tne Cre.pe-

vine will be mailed for 1 year to for-
mer emcloyees of tne FCA. It is sent
free to all servicemen.

Agnes Nemanich
Katnerine Delany
T; W. Pritchard "

Ann 'C.- Buchanan ’

R. K. Yorkdale
hlizabetn .Vtelch

Dorothy Peffer

;
_
CEAHUfi OF SOCIAL RLFOHTIR

j

_

Lend .Banx.' ..... . . .;Lila Stefan
•(feplaces Dorothy 'tiriffith)

'

Solicitor's Office. . . . .Jvlargaret dorter
' ( replaces bjaTy. 'Lcch'bavim)

'
•

FABfA CREDIT CLUB MOVIES '

:
Tuesday. Lferch .26 :

> 12:15 and l:00-,p.m. '
.

E^^KANSAS QITY,' lils.A.''
'

\April ,2. 1946 “

In answer to . many requests there
v/ill be presented Part II of the
Walt Disney color film on

ELECTRICITY:-

Part 1 of this film was shown on
tne l\incheon period February 19,

On this date there will also be
shown an amusing film titled

THE CHIMP* S JAMBOREE

2

4R. W/dLTER L. FEPFnRI.AH COK'T.

formal gatherings because of lack of
sentimental regard for nis old associ-

ates in FCA. To the contrary, he said
that this final step into retirement
end the breaking of his long associ-
ation with FCA meant much to him; and
th"t he himself regarded it, and wanted
nis associcites to regard it, in the
manner expressed by an old story about
the humorist. Will Rogers, who was
proud of nis Indian blood;

"Will Rogers was once asked if
his ancestors came over on the

. .i; lower -wi th the PilgriM^ •-

• . 'Bei replied-7 ^Heli no, my-
"

: .
rc ‘cancestDrs -were bn shore tb greet

the Pilgrims when they landed,’"
Mr. pepperman -intends to establish -

•his -permanent heme -headqilirters in -

-

. Washlngtbh and- sayS’he kill -be oh hand
to •welcome FCA, and- looks • fbrwafd 'with
much pleasure to renev/ing his assocr'^'
ations when the FCA returns to the
old homestead,

"Sentiment comes first," is a state-
, ment that •: striiies' a.; paradoxical note.t'*

in-.a fcusiness,.: But -nevertheless that <-

.is-- -just-- that- tne-; guide .at ;Hall '
- =

..Brothers, .tne greeting card--concoc tors,
-.informed ;usr.r"us".ibeing-:a .group oiv
;Farm Credit effipioyees :who!made a -'

tour. of -. this' firm -on-Febmary- 22« ••

:: From,' the . time .'we pushed open the. door,;

..v/hich surprised. •ds.;with:' its half-^pi'^ot,

-to the last run down a steep concrete
.ramp, . we .'were, reminded that •greeting
'card maKihg*w%$' big iindhstry,. ;

The guide, an attractive girl from tne
personnel department, conducted our
group of ten, which was one of several,

into the elevator which took us to the

business office, where our tour began.

First, we were shown througn an aisle
bordered by a wrought iron railing,

(Continued on page 3)
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THE HOUSE THA.T SENTIMENT BUILT
(Continued from page 2) ,

separating the employees from us.

In the sentiment pr^ verse department
a group of girls sat at their type-
vrriters— some sitting idly waiting for
the muse to stride tnem, end others
typing furiously. Our guide told us
that the ’’sentimenters" received their
assignments to write verses for
specific occasions— these occasions
sometimes being months ahead of time.
At this particular period some were
writing Christmas ' verses. From here
the verses go to tne designing de-
partment.

The artists design cards to auit the
verse. From the blactc design on trans-
parent cellophane on tnrough to the
varied colors that attr ct the buyer
in every greeting card department, an
artist composes the original. These
originals are patterns for the cards
that go through the various processes
seemingly unconnected with anytning so
delicate as a greeting card.

We left the quiet of the offices and
from here on a deafening din constantly
accompanied us.

In one part of the building huge stacks
of paper were out to ordered sizes by
a machine that sliced through a four-
inch, thickness as easily as a hot joiife
through soft butter. The operator non-
chalantly shoved them under the cutter
with little margin of time between
tne period when the Knife dropped down
and when he witndrew his hand to safety.

Another machine, as it printed each
color of tne design on the sheet of
paper, rtn the sheet over a gas flame
to dry it. Tne wonder was that the
paper didn’t catch fire since the
flame actually touched the paper. Only
one color at a time was applied, and
several cards were printed on tne same

sneet,

Machines dominated everything. One
machine trimmed the excess margins,
while another punched out tne cut-
outs. The embossing, gold engraving,
cutting apart, and folding were eacn
done. by different machines-. It was
surprising how few operators were
needed to txirn out perhaps.. millions
of cards. Eacn machine, robot-lixe
performed tne multi-operations tnat
3 few decades ago would have tamen
tne labor of about ten times as
many men.

But macnines did not taKC care of the
diamond dust that sparkles on so many
cards. CJirls cut out on.a silx screen
tne designs tnat are to glitter. The
screen was fastened to a frame and
glue worked back and forth, -by a girl,
over the cut-out design in order that
it might reach the matched design of
the card xander the screen. The card
was then removed and diamond dust
scooped over it. The sparxle adnered
to the glue on the design.

After this we stopped at tne touch-up.
department where necessary repairs are
made on cards improperly finished or
soiled. Soil is removed by an electric
eraser and touching up is done by hand.

Our guide informed us that the ribbon
tying and the major part of other
hand worx connected with the cards
are done at the branch factories.

To prove that there is a future for
sentiment, I was given a.s a souvenir
on Washington’s birthday, a Father’s
Day card.

(IJB)

It sounds like a paradox, but the only
way to climb high is to stay on tne level.

« * « « •

Help the Red Cross help you.



&-
Accounts Subdivi'^iony

'

'^^ifginia Liee Davis,

Cam^eil end hfer.ncw husbend ar'e pre-s-

«ntly honeymboning et a resort. . Cimny
Pitts j'butfifeyei^ to D. D. to attend tb®
budget ;ii6arings the week.oi March 3,

Administrative* Adcbtihts, Leona' Khlland

'

holidayed at her" home in Sarcoxie ,

'

Iv'o. . .

Ivary IVjargBret 'Donnelly v;es on sicK leave
for a. few days. .. Deciding to remain a
middiewesterher, Joe McLeish parts ffofn;

FCA on Iv'arch 8... Coleman Ballard from
,

General Files is on detail in the ' '

section. . Ida Bousfield is anticipating
tne June’ marriage of Her ’’xid” sister,

Carolyn, at wnich event sPib viill be

maid of 'honor. . Ideal weather made per-
fect Bill'Piolmpn* s vjeekehd drive to

Faola, Olathe, and LaCygne
,
Kans . . ."Rice

to nave Hubert Cdlbmbe 'from Reports
Section as a new member of AuJ.it Unit..
Bill 'Durloo has received word tnet his
son, Pidlip, is recuperating in D.Q. from
an illness. . .Pay Roll Unit welcomes .home

ddna ifeirie Eeirne following 20 months'
service as a Wave... Ida Bernat is look-
ing forward to a. visit from her . sister

,

Krh.' Marie Grundm^^n, and Mr. Grundman
from Cherokee, I.owa.. .

..

Chief Clerk's' Office. ELme, 'Miller spent
tne Ite-shin^ton' s^Fifthday weekend
visiting relatives in Peoria and
'Washington, Illinois.

Coopera-tive. BUSY' GdTTIUG READY 'TO SAY
GOODBYE TO KANSAS' CITY' OP APRIL ll

,

Emergency Crop d Feed Loan. Mildred
Talbott pa rted from FCa to accept .a

position ftith the Ffaternfl Order, of tne
Eagles in Kansas 'City. .'.A holiday trip
was made by Eloise*Moss' to -St. Louis to

visit her husband. . .Nary McElroy
traveled to ' Chicago over' the Pebruiry
22 weekend. 'J

Examina^tion. George Bartlett is walking
around with a- .swelled-up chest' following*
selection of his' son, George.,. Jr.

, as'-a

guard, on tne all; Star-Interscholastic*

•

Basicetball team, chosen each year by. tne;

sports, iivriters of tne Kansas City Star.'
..Mary’ Jo iviatlicx Vacationed at her home-

in Ethel, Mo, ...For tne best bit of-''
'

;

photography we nominate George Olson?

s

colored scene ox tne Plaza district ' ..

taicen during tne Christmas season..,;
Katnryn-McCarthy spenta restful
vacation at her home in Kansas City.

•

F&A Executive 6. Gene ral . Joe Kudlack
spent a -few days recuperating from an
illness. .. Travelers on. the 'ifiashington'

s

birthday weexend include Ruthie Hudson

-

to Smithton. Mo,-; Ruth McMann to Topexa,
''ans,; Nina 3'ba.be to Grand .City, Mo,;
and Amanda Fister to St, :Louis, Mo,...;
J. D, .Lawrence -vaas a , traveler , to . .

Washington the weex of Parch .3 ;on - . •-

official business. . - .

Financ e Subdivision , '.arjorie ;iss
"oreeze-i" in from 'the Weather Bureau to--'-

"spread sunshine" among x ormer coworxers..

..Our sympatny to Delta 'Vaughn 04 . the
recent de; tn ox her latner. . .Mary Jane
Blyholder's brother,; Capt.r Joseph .

U
Blynolder, arrived .from D.C. to spend .

a weekend witn ner befofe embarxing for
overseas' dutj-. . .'Facati.onist Virginia
Galloway sends gre.etings from .Los .

Angeles where st e is rel-3.^ing and .bathing
in the s.un, . . The. sparkle- cf Dixie .=

Donelson's new .'iiamond on her left -hand

is matched -only by; -tne sj arkle in her
eyes... The Joxm Mullers motored to

Washington, 111.;, ove-r tne F.ebrua.ry 22
holiday for a visit vith rela.tives, . .

Delighted exclamations- greeted Jvarian

M'orphy recently wnen. she drop ed, in to

show off tne new ivhirj hy heir. . .Isabella

McGinnis climaxed ner vacation Dy en-

tertaining two Brazilian- stude-nts. of
4 .

'



aeronautical engineering at the home
of her brother in- Topeica. One of the
thrills of the students was tne privilege
given them, of inspecting a B-29 at the
Topeic: Air Base, a courtesy extended as
a "good neighbor*'- gesture. . .Ele^or Neff
holidayed at her home in Clarence, Mo.

Graphic. Welcome home to William Coultis
from Army duty. . . **3''*'as orange blo.ssoms

and wedding tells for Bessie Docman ^d
George Acinger on lv!h.rch 2 in^ Kansas City,
Kans. . .Rita. Kordhus and Bill Keith
became Mr. and Mrs. on ifeirch 5. Bill
will part from FCA to accept a position
with the Treasury Department. in Kansas
City.

Inform- tion & •g3i^te.nsion..;.~Along with the
birthdays of Lincoln and Washington,
three other "fampus" February birth-lays
were celebrated on the^ 25th when
members of the division gathered for ice
cream and cake - Catherine Lardy's on

j,the 5th, Grace Stoke.' s on the_ 20th, and
Fr nces Price's on the 25th. . ."Tooth-

- less" is Tom Pritchard's new name, ..Fat
I'/hCombs also came back from the dentist's
office minus a tooth recently. . .BUSY
GETTING EiADf TO SAY. HELLO TO WA3EIKGT0F
ON APRIL II

Intermediate Credit. BUSY GETTING READP
TO” TRAVEL FROM MISSOURI TO D.C. ON
APRIL II ; .

.

Land Banx . Welcome home to Arthur
Bayles.s~from Army, duty. .. . Derotny
Griffith departs for Dep-oines, Iowa,
where she has acce ted- a; position- with
the Veterans Administra hion. .

.
' Tis nice

to see Gertrude Grove, in tne division
again following service v;ith the 'aC's,.

Alma Hughes, deciding to remain. in
Kansas City, is joining the stai'f-of
the Veterans Administration.

Libr ry. Phoeoe Norton:,,. ,who departed
on March 2 for Arjtansas to take up duty
at tne Little Rocx branch of the USDA
library, was honored at a farewell party

5

at the home of Louise Pressgrove.

Mail. Welcome to o'ur tnird "Bob," new-
comer Bob Fullenv^ider. . .Birthdays of
Mary Kidwell and George Vfeshington
«rere celeorated a day cihead witn re-
freshments at rest period time... Nice
to have newcomer Kathleen DePugh in our
midst.

Mortgage Corporation Service. Phi

1

Bopkins is welcomed bacm to nis desm
following military service.

Personnel. Was a certain employee,
named Carrietta Rech, embarrassed on a
recent morn v.nen sne vvalmed in a trifle
sleepy-e^ed a-nd discovered she had
worn a different kind of shoe on each
footI...Jo Gerdes Lindbloom is visiting
her family in Omaha. .. Blanche Stone
spent a weex in Chllas visiting
friends.

P^aruping. li^ry Ketchem is spending 3
weeKs' vaca'ti'on in' Calif ornia. .. UicK
Kaxifmann, who accepted a position witn
tne Nev York oifice of IBM, was pre-
sented an Osh/cosh traveling bag as a
parting gift from FCA friends.

Production Credit. Recent visitor in
the division was Capt. Wendell Peex,
on terminal leave from tne Army, who
will soon be taming up duties at tne
PCC ox St. Paul. .. Don Warburton flev^

to D.C. because od the illness of his
mother. . .Lloyd Lynch, retiirned from
military service, is welcomed back to
the division.

Purchase & .Supply . Tne Kennetn Caldwells
motored to Ames, Iowa, to spend tne
February 22 wee'mend. . .Even exchange of
personnel was made when Torrence Cease
toom over duties in the Iviail Section
and i-abel Cease came over to assist in
this section, . .Cowormens address Ben
Amerson as "Ole Judge Ben," since his
recent service on a jury in tne
Jackson County Court. . .Francis Smith is
(Continued on page 8)



Jew booics recently received in the • •

club library include;

tfINTilB MEETING Dy Ethel Vance
THOSE OTHER PEOPLE by Mary King O’Donnell
TEE SHOCKING PINK HAT by Frances Crane
CONTACT MERCURY ty Leonard H,- Nason-
SOMEWHERE IN THE; HOUSE by Elizabeth ' Daly
I WILL BE GOOD by "fiester Chapman
TEE CASE OF TEE MALEV0LE:-7T TV/IN by EI^

and Fleming
HO, THE FAIR WIND by A. H. Wylie
THE VETERAITS PROGRAM by Charles L'urd

WAG MEETING

RED CROSS ROLL CALL

The International Red Cross is again
calling upon the fortunate to help
those jwho. are .victims of war or otner
disasters.. From America- -must continue-
to come a large share of relief
supplies for tbe world's distitute
peoples.

,
Your annual roll call dollar

Vi-ill he.lp, but it is not .enough this'
yean. Kansas City’s quota in the 1946
xund campaign resnains almost half, the
1945 amount.

You .virill be asKed to help Farm Credit
Administration fill its quota in wnat •

will probably be its last opport-unity
to show Kansas City tnat FCA employees
may be counted on, wnerover they; may
be, wnen help is 'needed. Please be
ready t.o. juR-ine your contribution wnen
you are called upon by j-our contact
commi.tteeman.,-

Tne regular meeting of the WAGS on
February 21 began a-t 6;30 p.ffi. in Room
2330, where a committee headed by
Waverly Haynes prepared and served a
covered dish supper. Business was dis-
pensed witn and Phoebe 1 ortori, leader,
immediately tooic charge and explained

'

her subject, "Inspiration for Living,"

Tvvo special guest speaicers from the Ad
Club's public speaicing classes, Messrs,
Mark Stone and John Sweeney, made de-
lightful talKS. Mr. Stone spoxce on "How
to Make an After Dinner Speech,." and
Mr, Sweeney* s impersohivtions of "The
-British" were a highlight of tne evening,
Betty Welch gave a humorous talic on
"Efencing," and Julia Connor brought a
serious and worthy note with "Inspira-
tion from the Handicapped." The general
discussion wnicn followed ran to fun and
Hilarity, and the group dispersed
after one of the gayest meetings "in

WAG annals.
« « « « - iT

'

Many of. your fellow •emplo>ees give
liberally ’of. .their time to fied Cross
volun.t.e.er; .activities, .but money is
needed as well a.s time, . .

Tiae girls who serve at Olathe Know
now the servicemen who come in at all
hotirs on hospital planes value the
Red Cross Canteen service.

Tne ,'otor Corps girls v/ho drive the
Red Cross trucks Know that the im-
medi;: te pn-the-scene help saves lives,
and that tnis tr ining in local dis-
asters is the training y.biicn permits the

i immediate and well-organized assistance
!
for which the Red Ci^ss natioimlly is
depended upon in times of maj-or disaster.

The FCA Nurse-aides and Gray Ladies and
tnose of us who have been hospitalized
can report to you the value oi these
Red Cross services which free registered
nurses for professional duty. .. ..

I

Don't forget March is Red Cross month ~

maKe your contribution early.
The popular clubmobiles, clubs, and rest
homes of tne Red Cross overseas do not

(Continued on page 8)



,FgA, ;M£N!S -WiffLINQ IS;aGUB

'Team Won lost Pinfall
Exam. > « 39 * ^ 30 52,164
Reports 39 30 50,029
Accts.,, ,

. 38 31 .46,693...i

Graphic, r‘ ;36
'

35-

HafVeAter's .. : .36 : 33 , cr61,194,,
Short-i'erm. . K‘ . ,32 ,-. . 37 :49^.5i2Q-.

Field Acctg,.
. SO' ^ .39 , ;.4a,85a;:

Ba,nKers 26 43 46.637

ACTUAL

HIG Olson ,

'

-V .

’

248,.-

HIS Eohill ^ -,i.634 ~

HTG Field Accounting, ,.924 ..

HIS Examination ' • .’2,474 ~

HANDICAP

HTG ... Field Accounting’
.

924
HTS

. ; .f--
. 'Examination

, ; 2,474 : .

BIG IHHEE ,a,.- r

first place tie y/ith iSxaitfination.

Largely ’on iih'e AtrerigtH pf.i’razeeVsV^O”
534,’'''Short-Te'rm dfo'pped Grpgniq’ fbrrtwo.
El Kins viTa's high for thp Ips'ers wii-h, .

174-484.

Field Accounting tooK the odd, one from
Bankers.’ ' Ganley * s' 172-493 topuecL th.e

match, hut Thompson’ s 178. and Foster’s
169 S3Ved_ the

^
Second' for tne Bankers.

- "'FCA WOMEN’S'' K'WLING' LEAGUE:

;
Team Standings h'

f.

J/Jarch'7, 1946'
..

'
- ^ —

Team • Won :Lost Pinfall

Legal’
- '

50 22 '44,168
Purchase ' 40 ' 32 42.261
Fin. & Accts. 35 37 ,42,588
Reports ' ’ 34 38

'

'41,872
Audit’ ” 34 38 40,913
Personnel 33 ' 39 42„6Q4
Production Credit 32 40 59, 63i9

Graphic 30 .
-42 41,074

- -

REG.ORDS
HTG - Reports 740
HTS Reports 2,021

HIG Carter - Palmer 201
HIS '

' Pr

I

mer ’ 522

D&hUl 174r-30
'

, , Prewitf
,, ; ,16'B“:2

Frazee .rw;. 1B4^'44* ,j V'

In the equalizatiron round Examination
displaced Accounts in first position by
taking .the i’.irs.t two ^behind J^IcWh-i;rt,'h i

199-^1’ ax^ Bixler^i s 176r496). vTha third
game resulted in a tie*-^ .hutiiAccounts^,..,
when the pressxire of holding first place
was off, finally* got’ torrid and its
first fpur bowlers .were, sufficient, to.-,

^

captuie-' the. gam'e- in. the extra.'frame*.'

Re'p6i'ts"bhUght Harvester’ s.IfeLhiij' in, ah
off night* and” took- threh to pull" into 'a

7

A'V'aRaG.ijS -

'

. Palmer 137

,
Terry 133.

Y. Meuers 131
,

Buch 130

Known discnarged to date 113



strictly Personal
(Continued from page 5)

busy trying to talk Mrs. Smith out of.

the ,-$50 ..she won at a bingo game. ..Mary
Terry entertained on a recent Sianday
with a miscellaneous shower at her
home in honor of bride-elect Gerry
Williams.

Solicitor* s Office. Clair Kintz is
,

traveling cjn official business to .D.C.
Farevifells were said to Betty Inn Canale
as she departed to join her husband in
Memphis. . .Jean Sutter, v/ith her husband,
Everett, journeyed to Denver for a
short visit with relatives. . .Ray
lliscnler is now able to qualify as an
assistant in the Emergency Boom, having
completed a number of hours as
assistant in the care of his yoxing
son who had the measles.

Tabulating. Peggy Snyth has returned
from a 2" weeks' absence spent caring
for one of her children v;ho had the
measles.

Telephone. Greetings from former
FCA'er l/dry McBride inform us she is
a civilian a.gain and is residing in
Colorado Springs , Colorado. _ _

BED CROSS BOLL CALL(COiTimJED)

duplicate military facilities for o\ir

boys in the Armies of Occupation to-

day, and to those boys, now as during
the war, the Bed Cross home service
provides a prompt and efficient
personal contact between families and
servicemen.

Friends of Bob Coulter will regret to
learn that he has a long period of
hospitalization and convalescence ahead
of him following an illness. He and
Eileen and young Carey are at:
112 Sixth St. , Turtle Creek, Pa,

Help the Bed Cross help you.

WANTED: BOOMS!

Have you an extra room to rent to a
fellow employee? The retxirn of service-
men and women and the cancelation of
leases by employees transferring to
V/ashington has resulted in a housing
shortage among our own employees here
in Kansas City, If you have any vacant
rooms that may be rented to take care
of this temporary shortage please call
Jane Nevin at the Infofmation Desk^

* 4t 4 «

Again v/e remind you, we invite con-
tributions for the GEAPEVmE, but in
a4X5ordance with the policy of the
publication all contributions must bd
signed when submitted.

Be brief - politely.
Be aggressive - tactfully.
Be emphatic - pleasantly*
Be positive - diplomatically
Be right - graciously.

« « If * *

”My son*" said the father, who was some-
what addicted to moralizing, "this is
the age of specialties and specialists.
Is there anything that you can do better
than anyone else in the world?"

"Yeth, thir," lisped the small boy;
"I can read my own writing,"

*•**:*

A fellow who whistles at his work may
never swear, but there are those who
work next to him.

Almost any day how we expect a tired
business man to tell his wife he was
late for dinner because his plane was

g
delayed a half hour in London.


